This study purported to explore the dynamic capabilities of facilitating educational improvement in Taiwanese universities of technology, and to further investigate the structural relationships among the five domains of dynamic capabilities. Research data were collected from a sample of 278 administrative personnel in universities of technology, and then analyzed undertaking Ridit Analysis Method, Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA), and Structural Equation Modeling (SEM). Based on conclusions, several concrete recommendations were finally provided for the educational improvement in universities of technology and future researches.
Introduction
The educational quality of universities of technology is a major concern of society and industries; universities of technology are therefore expected to effectively cultivate youngsters' professional talents to meet industrial demands with professional proficiencies. These concern and expectation have led to rapid expansion in terms of universities and student's enrollment over the recent more than a decade, but also created high competition pressure within the circle. The concern of these universities for their own educational improvement has been obviously transferred from static level to actually focusing on full-ranged and persistent dynamic level according to the changing world.
Dynamic capabilities are approved as the important factor which business organizations highly rely on for self-reviewing and persistently improving existing operational mechanisms in the face of environmental changes. 31 Generally speaking, dynamic capabilities refer to the professional functions by which an organization itself takes the initiative in carrying out self-adjustment and self-improvement through analyzing the factors of competition and challenges while encountering both internal innovatory needs and external environment changes in order to improve the efficiency and to maintain its persistent growth of the The International Technology Management Review, Vol. 5 (2015) 
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Copyright: the authorsorganization itself. 30 Therefore, the dynamic capabilities in business world usually include the responding mechanism for organization handling environmental changes 1 , the self-positioning mechanism for future development, 25 the cultivating mechanism for organizational members enhancing better proficiency, 12 the motivating mechanism for encouraging innovation, 19 as well as the feedback mechanism for self-reviewing. 11 What worth of thought-provoking is that, these five domains of dynamic capabilities are the strategies which have been always attached great importance and selfreinforced by business organizations, but whether today's universities of technology have also attached the same importance on them and put into practice? What kind of the structural relationships exist among these five domains?
Research purpose
The primary purpose of this study was consequently to investigate the dynamic capabilities which the universities of technology in Taiwan generally possessed, and to further scrutinize the internal structural relationships among the five domains of dynamic capabilities in the educational settings ( Figure  1 ). Fig.1 .The five dynamic capability domains in universities of technology
Research questions
Based on the research purpose, this study focused on the following two research questions:
(1) How did universities of technology perform in dynamic capabilities of facilitating their educational improvement? (2) How did the structural relationships exist among the five dynamic capability domains in the educational settings?
Literature Review

The development and challenges of universities of technology in Taiwan
Over the past decade, Taiwan has been experiencing rapt technology development and social changes like any other country in the world. The universities of technology in Taiwan therefore strived hard to upgrade facilities to prepare youngsters with competitive proficiency for their future careers successes. This movement also fostered these universities in Taiwan to greatly enhance in student enrollment. Many universities of technology had changed and upgraded their students' enrollment policies, resulting in the number of two-year technology colleges decreased from original 55 to present 26, while the number of four-year universities of technology increased from original 15 to present 51 ( Figure 2) . 20 This phenomenon revealed that, the universities of technology gradually undertook structural transformation in order to meet the changes in higher education market. 15 It is worth noting that, this rapidly expanding phenomenon resulted in a series of subsequent pressures on these universities of technology, including the competition pressure among themselves and the self-positioning pressure of each university for its persistent development. Technology education has been preparing youngsters with employment competencies and always playing an important role for economical improvement and social development for a long time. 22 This social expectation on educational qualities prompted the
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Taiwanese government to undertake a series of important policies in the past decade for the following objectives 26 : (1) to emphasize teaching quality; (2) to promote industry-academia cooperation; (3) to strengthen technology research and application; and (4) to carry out teaching integration and sharing mechanism. These motivating policies and corresponding strategies manifested the strong demands of government and general public on educational quality of universities of technology. 22 Particularly, the enterprises required the teaching quality in universities of technology to mutually link with industries with advanced knowledge and skills according with industrial dynamic demands. Curiosity emerges that to what extent these universities of technology possess their dynamic capabilities while undertaking educational quality improvement.
Dynamic capabilities
The definition of dynamic capabilities
Dynamic capabilities are always the primary factor which business organizations highly rely on to ensure their policies responding internal and external changes in the competitive era. 15 Dynamic capabilities are defined in various aspects: (1) Teece (1997) believes that dynamic capabilities are those abilities of a business organization to conduct resource integration, any reconfiguration, and strategy adjustment in response to rapid changes in the environment; (2) Eisenhardt and Martin (2000) proclaimed that dynamic capabilities are self-responding abilities of a business organization to integrate, reconfigure, gain, and release resources for grasping the pulse and trend of industry and social development in the course of emerging market opportunities, internal and external conflicts, and environmental turbulence; (3) Luo (2000) believes that dynamic capabilities are the dynamic abilities to create resources and improve internal performance and resource structure in order to maintain constant competitive advantages; and (4) Zollo and Winter (2002) believe that dynamic capabilities are created through organizational members' learning, and are continuing processes which cause the organization to integrate, construct, and reconfigure its own resources for rejuvenating functions. Based on the aforementioned multifaceted definitions, dynamic capabilities are synthetically the abilities for business organizations themselves to carry out self-adjustment in response to internal needs and environmental changes, reform existing operational models and resource structure, and generate innovative developmental policies in order to improve the efficiency and competitiveness of the business organization. Through these persistent dynamic capabilities, business organizations can rectify and vividly utilize internal and external resources to create and maintain competitive advantages.
Domain and contents of dynamic capabilities
In a business organization, the dynamic capabilities are usually exerted to persistently search for better selfposition, improve operational processes, conduct reflective self-review for future development. 31 That is to say, a business organization, while in exerting its dynamic capabilities, is first to analyze internal development directions and conditions, and then plan out business positioning and development path, and thereby to exert its dynamic capabilities through the mechanisms for persistent analyzing, positioning, and approach planning. 25 In addition, the exertion of dynamic capabilities often depends on three important domains: capability possession, capability deployment, and capability upgrading. 23 In the meantime, a business organization would generate innovative skills and create greater resources through constantly developing resources and enhancing organizational members' competencies. 27, 29 So it is obvious that, the dynamic capabilities of a business organization are the multifaceted dynamic selfreform abilities to autonomously cope with the fierce changes in external environment. 33 Therefore, in the business world, responding or coping with changes in external environment should be the initiating factor of overall dynamic capabilities, and it causes itself to possess flexible responding abilities through important dynamic capability contents including cultivating the competencies of the organization's members and encouraging innovation. 
E.
Mechanism for persistently self-reviewing -In order to persistently self-review and immediately respond external challenges, the prompt reform and development of a business organization depend on an improvement mechanism based on visions and goals of self-development and internal and external environmental changes. 29 
Research concept of dynamic capabilities in universities of technology
Universities of technology are deliberately established to cultivate students with professional proficiency; the educational quality in these universities is tightly tied with social and industrial development pulses, and consequently appropriate self-positioning 40 as well as professional competency enhancement for faculty members. 39 That is, the university mission and educational quality are dynamically revolutionizing in accordance with social changes and technology innovation. Universities of technology are therefore necessary to self-examine their own dynamic capabilities, particular, in the face of both the external challenges from over-expanded peer university numbers and rapid environmental changes, and the internal ones from faculty members' proficiency and student recruitment.
Of concern is how well the dynamic capabilities of current universities of technology in Taiwan realistically perform? In particular, whether these universities possess a complete set of persistent and autonomous reform approaches to their educational improvement? Therefore, this study emphasized on the five dynamic domains cited from business world, including "mechanism for self-positioning", "Mechanism for enhancing members' abilities", "mechanism for encouraging innovation", "mechanism for responding competitive environment", and "mechanism for persistently self-reviewing", these universities possessed. In the meantime, this study also explored whether some formats and extents of internal structural relationships existed among the five dynamic capability domains in the university settings.
Research Methods
This study took a questionnaire survey method to realize the dynamic capabilities existing in universities of technology and explore the structural relationships that may exist among the five dynamic capability domains.
Research instruments
The survey questionnaire used in this study was designed on the basis of the two existent instruments originally developed by Huang (2005) Competitor-oriented strategy (α =0.65), Internal crossdivision integration (α =0.71), and University performance (α = 0.80). These two instruments, approved to be qualified instruments with acceptable reliabilities, almost delineated the major domains and contents of dynamic capabilities in educational settings.
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This study therefore adapted these two validated instruments considering the natures of dynamic capabilities, domains and question items used in the aforementioned two validated instruments, and educational missions and environmental characteristics of universities of technology, and finally modified them to be the "Dynamic Capability Instrument for Universities of technology". During the period of instrument development, the researchers invited five expert members with technical education backgrounds and questionnaire development experiences to validate the questionnaire items in order to ensure the instrument qualities. This final questionnaire consisted of five dynamic capability domains: mechanism for selfpositioning (7 questions), mechanism for enhancing members' abilities (7 questions), mechanism for encouraging innovation (6 questions), mechanism for responding competitive environment (8 questions), and mechanism for persistently self-reviewing (7 questions). The Five-point Likert's Scale was employed for data collection and statistical analysis (increased from "1=strongly disagree" to "5=strongly agree" ).
Research population and sample
The research major population is administrative personnel (including administrative faculty and staffs) of universities of technology in Taiwan; for the convenience and controllability of data collection, the administrative personnel in the 21 universities of technology located in the Central Region of Taiwan were selected as sample. These samples have participated in university administration for years and have policy-making experiences in their own university. Taking the opportunities of Central Region Universities of technology Meeting, the researchers asked this sample to fill up the questionnaires for the pilot study. A total of 145 questionnaires were collected; 120 of them valid (83%) were used for pilot analysis to modify the questionnaire items for reliable and valid assessment in the main study.
After the pilot study analysis and consequent questionnaire modification, the amended formal questionnaires were mailed to sampled populations. The researchers received 278 completed and valid instruments returned from a total of 350 surveyed populations (response rate 79.4%). These research populations consisted of administrative faculty members in public universities of technology (N=87, 31.3%) and in private ones (N=191, 68.7%) ( Table 1) . They had various experiences in school administration and policymaking participation. 
Pilot study
This study undertook a pilot study with 120 samples in order to ensure the quality of the instrument.
Validity analysis
In order to ensure the construct validity of this questionnaire, the study carried out factor analysis on the collected 120 piloted questionnaires. The results indicated that the KMO value was 0.942 (higher than 0.9) ( Table 2 ) and reached significant level justifying this instrument extremely suitable for conducting factor analysis. 17 In addition, the extracted overall explanatory variance of five factors was 71.63%, higher than the 70%, approving the instrument with a good validity. That is, this instrument could effectively measure and explain theoretical concepts of dynamic capabilities. .000
Overall explanatory variance 71.63%
Reliability analysis
The reliability analysis also resulted in the Cronbach's α for overall (.98) higher than 0.7and the Cronbach's α coefficients of all domains higher than 0.8 (see Table 3 ). These analytical data proved that this instrument possessed a high degree of consistency and reliability and could be used in this study.
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Data analyses
According with the research purposes, this study adopted the SPSS 18.0 and AMOS statistical analysis software to carry out the reliability and validity analyses, and descriptive statistics analyses. In addition, this study conducted the following two analyses: (1) Ridit Analysis: Ridit scoring is generally used to compare two or more sets of ordered quantitative data; one set is designated as a reference (control group) against other sets which can be compared.
10
This study employed the Ridit Analysis to explore the major factor with the foremost effect determined by the strength of each sequence level in ordinal scale with cumulative probability score for units corresponding specific distribution. 4, 10 (2) Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) analysis: The SEM analysis was undertaken to investigate the structural model of the five dynamic capability domains and the internal relationships among the content domains.
Research Findings and Discussions
Reliability and validity analyses
Validity analysis
In order to examine the validity of this measurement, this study carried out the principal components analysis and varimax. These analyses results revealed that the factor loading of each domain reached above 0.5, and the cumulative explanatory variance reached 72.36% (Table 4 ). This instrument was therefore proved to possess a good validity. Sig.
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Overall explanatory variance 72.36%
Reliability analysis
The reliability of overall instrument reached .98, and the reliabilities of the five domains were above .90 (Table  5 ). These results verified that the instrument had high and appropriate internal consistency and acceptable reliabilities. Figure 3) . The detailed analysis results further revealed that the mechanism for self-positioning was most dynamic capability domain (4.10); however, the mechanism for encouraging innovation was comparatively weak (3.72). That is, the universities of technology currently attached importance to dynamic capabilities of persistently ensuring educational quality, particularly emphasized on self-positioning for school development as well as enhancing faculty members' professional abilities. It could be a warning sign that the mechanism for encouraging innovation in universities of technology received relatively fewer attention and recognition. This innovation deficiency might inevitably cause a hysteresis in academic development and dull administration in these universities. (2003) , the dynamic capabilities of organizations in business world are generally initiated by the mechanism for responding external environmental competitions (D) which stimulates both the mechanisms for self-positioning (A) and for enhancing members' abilities (B). These two secondary mechanisms accordingly prompt the remaining two mechanisms for encouraging innovation (C) and for persistently self-reviewing (E) (Model 1, Figure 4 ). On the bases of this structural model in business worlds, the universities of technology activate dynamic capabilities starting from responding external environmental competitions, then trigger universities to prudently carry out self-positioning for university futures and subsequent educational improvement policies (Domain A), and to accordingly train their faculty members with required proficiency (B). Consequently, universities endeavor to encourage innovation on campuses (C) and undertake persistently self-reviewing (E) for long-termed dynamic improvement. However, it is worthy special attention, universities of technology in nature seem different from enterprises which are generally profit-oriented and administered by clear hierarchy authority. Universities of technology are academy-oriented organizations coadministered by faculty members with well-educated backgrounds and professional autonomy. University administration highly relies on in-group communication and collective decision-making. The structural model analysis is necessary to examine whether the dynamic capability model of business organizations is applicable to universities of technology employing the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). The confirmatory analysis disclosed that, for all observed variables, the absolute values of skewness (-1.24 to -0.47) and kurtosis (-0.41 to 0.83) were less than 2 (Table 7) , the observatory coefficient of this model had a single variable normality. 9 In addition, all standardized weighted coefficients ranged from 0.71 to 0.91, less than 1; the standard error (SE) ranged from 0.12 to 0.23 in the appropriate standard error range; and the measured error variance (EV) ranged between 0.14 to 0.43, all positive. These results proved that this structural model did not violate the estimation problem and met the appropriate required range. 
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The exploration of initiating dynamic capability domain -result of Ridit Analysis
In order to explore the initiating domain of dynamic capabilities in universities of technology, this study conducted the Ridit Analysis Method. 4 First, for k questions, the Ridit assessed the research objects' responses in j ordinal scale (1,2..., j) using 5-point Likert's scale (5: very agree ~ 1:very disagree) in this study. Then, the researchers took the cumulative probability score instead of the percentage in sequence to represent the strength of each sequence level in ordinal scale; i.e., calculated the mean according to answering frequency of each research object on different domains, 34 to judge the strengths of the five dynamic capability domains and to identify the major factor among these five domains. For this study, using the frequency of each sequence level in control group to multiply the corresponding Rvalue of standard group (Table 9) , this study obtained the calculated results, as well as the upper limit value and lower limit value of the confidence interval for the five domains (Table 10) . If the confidence intervals between two domains overlap, then those two domains have no difference, on the other hand, while no overlapping between two domains indicates significant difference exists. In addition, in terms of judging direction, the level ordering sequence of surveyed items in this study is downward; the smaller the obtained Ridit value represents the better the level of agree. 7 The level of agree of the control group is better than the standard 
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group while the R(control group)<0.5. The upper limit and lower limit values of each sequence level R-value confidence interval of the control group for the five domains are plotted as shown in Figure 5 . This study took 0.5 as the center point for both the upper limit and lower limit values of sequence level R value confidence interval of these five domains ( Figure  5) ; the farer to the left, the higher the degree of agreement, and the farer to the right, the lower the degree of agreement. The result revealed that the research participants most agreed with that the "mechanism for self-positioning" (Domain A) played a key role in the educational improvement, and it led the persistent development of overall dynamic capabilities. This study accordingly took this domain (A) as the initiating domain of dynamic capabilities and derived the hypothesis measurement Model 2. This result, just like Bingham's (1993) and Zott's (2003) studies, reveals that a technology university analyzes and identifies its own strengths and traits through an explicitly and clearly self-positioning to stimulate consequent dynamic capabilities for educational improvement (Model 2, Figure 6 ). Note: A-mechanism for self-positioning, B-mechanism for enhancing members' abilities, C -Mechanism for encouraging innovation, D-mechanism for responding competitive environment, E -mechanism for persistently self-reviewing
The confirmatory analysis results of Model 2
Based on the Ridit analysis result, this study consequently conducted the fitness analysis on the new model taking the mechanism for self-positioning (Domain A) as a leading domain. The analysis resulted in a significant χ2 value (0.01, less than 0.05) (Table 11) However, because the chi-square test itself is vulnerable to the sample size, therefore, this study also used the ratio of chi-square test value and degree of freedom (i.e., normed chi-square) to replace the chisquare value to test the fitness of the model according to sample size. 2 In addition, Gefen, Straub and Boudreau (2000) suggested that the model has a better fitness while the GFI, NFI, NNFI, CFI, and AGFI indexes are greater than 0.90. Overall speaking, all major indexes in the new model over reached the recommended standard values; that is, the overall fitness is within the acceptable range. This model, taking the mechanism of self-positioning as a leading dynamic capability domain, possesses a reasonably explanatory effectiveness and is justified as a acceptable model for universities of technology, different from that for enterprises.
4.3.4.The analytical results of internal structural relationships among various domains of dynamic capabilities -Confirmatory analysis of model 2
In order to further ensure the quality and consistency of this modified model initiated by the mechanism for selfpositioning, this study examined the structural relationships among the five dynamic capability domains within this newly hypothetical model. The examination on path-coefficients among the five domains obtained the crucial results indicating the t values of all paths were over the standard value of 1.96. These t values approved the significant effects of all path coefficients (Table 12 ). B8  B9  B10  B11  B12  B13  C20  C15  C16  C17  C18  C19   A1   A2   A3   A4   A5   A7   A6   B14   E29  E30  E31  E32  E33  E34  E35  D22  D21  D23  D24  D25  D26  D27 The results of SEM structural analysis revealed that there were significant structural relationships obviously existing among these five dynamic capability domains ( Figure 7 ). These structural relationships justified that: (1) the internal "mechanism for self-positioning" in universities of technology is the primarily initiating domain of dynamic capabilities which triggers both "mechanism for enhancing members' abilities" (path coefficients .44, p<.01), and "mechanism for responding competitive environment" of these universities of technology (path coefficients .80, p<.001); (2) the "mechanism for responding competitive environment" accordingly drives with significance the "mechanism for enhancing members' abilities" (path coefficients .45, p<.01), "mechanism for encouraging innovation" (path coefficient .39, p<.01), and "mechanism for persistently self-reviewing" for these universities (path coefficient .71, p<.01); and (3) when an university is committed to the mechanism for enhancing members' professional abilities, it would, as a result, significantly affect various mechanisms for encouraging innovation (path coefficient .57, p<.01), and persistently selfreview the effectiveness of educational improvement (path coefficient .23, p<.05). These significant structural relationships confirm that there are well-built interlocking relationships among the five dynamic capability domains which mutually lock and trigger every other, although each dynamic domain has its own independent and specific function.
Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions
This study purported to explore the educational improvement factors in universities of technology exploiting a dynamic capability perspective, as well as further investigate the internal structural relationships among these dynamic capability domains. According to the research results, the following conclusions were drawn.
(1) The universities of technology in Taiwan generally possess the acceptable level of dynamic capabilities for educational improvement, and become accountably prepared to meet the everlasting changes from both internal and external environments with sufficient competency. Traditionally, the assessment on educational quality of universities mostly focuses on tangible academic achievements and assets, 28 including campus size, facilities and equipments, faculty's performance, students' achievements, etc.; However, this tangible but static performance assessment can only reflect current state of the university achievements, and potentially ignore the dynamic mechanism and persistent development capabilities which are the dominant factor of universities' long-termed development. 5 (2) The mechanism for encouraging innovation caught the weakest recognition compared with the other four domains; this surprising occurrence might represent that the habitual top-down administrative recognition still generally prevail on campuses and the innovation vitality could be limited. It is worth special and reflective notes that the mechanism for encouraging innovation is proved as comparatively weak dynamic capability on campuses. This mechanism is crucial to encourage faculty even staff member at all positions to instigate creative strategies and policies for quality improvement. However, the weakness and\or ignorance of this encouraging innovation mechanism might restrain the kinetic energy and limit universities of technology to inherited regimes commanded by a top-down authoritarian leadership. (3) The proactive mechanism for self-positioning, in university settings, is proved as the essential factor initiating dynamic capabilities for educational improvement in universities of technology. This invigorating finding, resulted from the Ridit Analysis, seemed to be different from that of previous study regarding business organizations in which the dynamic capabilities were initiated from passive dynamic mechanism for responding external competitive environment. 33 This differential initiating dynamic capability might result from that universities of technology are co-administrated by academic elites who specialize at actively analyzing the trend of social development for universities development; 36 however, most of business organizations are guided by a single goal for administrative effectiveness and profit production. (4) The high internal relationships, existed among the five domains of dynamic capabilities, suggested that this dynamic capability mechanism in university settings, even its sub-domain, could be led by a dynamic body; in addition, this phenomenon insinuated the quality improvement of these universities of technology rely on overall factors, as a whole, rather than any single one separately. This study exposed significant relationships among the five dynamic capability domains and identified that these dynamic capabilities would mutually even interlockingly affect each other, although each domain has its own independent functions and can be cultivated alone. An university is just like a lively organism which, in the occasion of changing a domain or conducting a partial reform, would inevitably have a joint reaction on all remaining domains and levels. Any improvement reform of an university depends on holistic action of multiple domains rather than any single level or department.
Recommendations
In order to further promote the persistent educational improvement of universities of technology, this study, based on research findings and conclusions, finally proposed the following recommendations: (1) The dynamic capabilities should be exerted in universities of technology, which are vivacious organisms for everlasting academic development and human resource cultivation, in order to persistently upgrade their educational missions and quality insurance through self-positioning, faculty member recruiting, innovation encouragement, and prompt self-improvement according with environmental changes. (2) Administrators in leading positions are suggested to initiate quality improvement starting from aggressively autonomous self-positioning, various from that in business world starting from passively responding external competitions, for school goals and development policies. (3) The dynamic capabilities possess high relationship among its five domains relying on and supporting any others; it suggests university leaders should have proficient skills to coordinate and integrate any endeavors from various departments for a single mission persistently improving educational quality with dynamics. (4) This study purported to explore the dynamic capabilities and consequential issues existing in universities of technology employing the questionnaire survey method. Some inevitable limitations theoretically and practically exist in this self-rating quantitative research method; future studies are recommended to take qualitative research methods to in-depth interview senior administrative heads and on-site observe the decision-making processes in order to further understand the dynamic capabilities in universities of technology while planning educational improvement policies and encountering internal and external changes.
